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**Aims and objectives of this session**
The aim of this session is to update delegates on the management and long-term outcomes of urological trauma and emergencies.

Poster viewing of 20 minutes. Presentations will take place on stage. Standard presentations are 2 minutes in length, followed by 2 minutes for discussion. Extended presentations (+) are 3 minutes in length, followed by 3 minutes for discussion.

680 Blunt renal trauma with rupture of the urinary tract: Are there still indications for endoscopic management?

Institutes: Grenoble Teaching Hospital, Dept. of Urology, Grenoble, France

681 Contemporary management of penetrating renal injuries: 11 year experience from two urban major trauma centres
By: Hadjipavlou M.¹, Grouse E.², Gray R.³, Brown C.³, Sharma D.²

Institutes: ¹St George's University Hospital, Dept. of Urology, London, United Kingdom, ²St George's Hospital, Dept. of Urology, London, United Kingdom, ³King's College Hospital, Dept. of Urology, London, United Kingdom

682 Long-term complications after renal traumas: Results of a national multicentric study
By: Dominique J.¹, Matillon X.², Dariane C.², Lebacle C.², Pradere B.², Olivier J.², Freton L.², Langouet Q.², Ruggiero M.², Millet C.², Bergerat S.¹, Panayatopoulos P.¹, Betari R.¹, Chebbi A.¹, Caes T.², Patard P.M.¹, Szabla N.¹, Bichart N.², Bohem A.¹, Sabourin L.¹, Guleryuz K.¹, Rizk J.¹, Grynn A.¹, Madeo F.X.¹, Nouhaud F.X.¹, Rod X.¹, Hutin M.¹, Fiard G.³, Peyronnet B.²

Institutes: ¹CHU Lyon Sud, Dept. of Urology, Lyon, France, ²CHU Rennes, Dept. of Urology, Rennes, France, ³CHU Grenoble, Dept. of Urology, Grenoble, France, ⁴CHU Edouard Herriot, Dept. of Urology, Lyon, France, ⁵CHU Hôpital Européen Georges Pompidou, Dept. of Urology, Paris, France, ⁶CHU Tours, Dept. of Urology, Tours, France, ⁷CHU Lille, Dept. of Urology, Lille, France, ⁸CHU Orleans, Dept. of Urology, Orleans, France, ⁹CHU Kremlin Bicêtre, Dept. of Urology, Paris, France, ¹⁰CHU Clermont Ferrand, Dept. of Urology, Clermont Ferrand, France, ¹¹CHU Strasbourg, Dept. of Urology, Strasbourg, France, ¹²CHU Angers, Dept. of Urology, Angers, France, ¹³CHU Amiens, Dept. of Urology, Amiens, France, ¹⁴CHU Rouen, Dept. of Urology, Rouen, France, ¹⁵CHU Toulouse, Dept. of Urology, Toulouse, France, ¹⁶CHU Caen, Dept. of Urology, Caen, France, ¹⁷CHU Nantes, Dept. of Urology, Nantes, France, ¹⁸CHU Montpellier, Dept. of Urology, Montpellier, France

683 Renal trauma - what has changed in the past decade
By: Eliseu M., Marques V., Antunes H., Tavares-Da-Silva E., Temido P., Nunes P., Figueiredo A.

Institutes: Coimbra Hospital and University Centre, Dept. of Urology and Renal Transplantation, Coimbra, Portugal

684 Surgical management of iatrogenic ureteral injuries due to gynecological and/or radiological complications
By: Hinev A.¹, Ivanov S.I.², Kosev P.A.¹, Kovachev E.G.²
685

**Preventing urethral trauma from inadvertent inflation of catheter balloon in the urethra during catheterization: Evaluation of a novel safety syringe after correlating trauma with urethral distension and catheter balloon pressure**

**By:** Davis N.¹, Mooney R.², Cunnane C.³, Cunnane E.³, Thornhill J.¹, Walsh M.³

**Institutes:** Tallaght Hospital, Dept. of Urology, Dublin, Ireland, ²CABER, Dept. of Biomedical Engineering, Limerick, Ireland, ³CABER, Dept. of Biomedical Engineering, Limerick, Ireland

686

**Long-term outcome after urethral rupture: A comparison of different treatment modalities**

**By:** Furrer M.A., Paerli M., Thalmann G., Roth B.

**Institutes:** University Hospital Bern, Dept. of Urology, Bern, Switzerland

687

**Clinical risk factors for non salvageable testis in pediatric and adult testicular torsion patients**

**By:** Indradiputra I.M.U., Daryanto B., Seputra K.P., Satyagraha P., Nurhadi P.

**Institutes:** Medical Faculty Brawijaya University - Saiful Anwar Hospital, Departement of Urology, Malang, Indonesia

688

**Blunt scrotal trauma in adults: A multi-institution experience evaluating the American Association for the Surgery of Trauma organ injury grading scale about 107 cases**

**By:** Sataa S.², Khouni H.¹, Bouma R.¹, Nawfel B.R.³

**Institutes:** Internal Security Forces Hospital La Marsa, Dept. of Surgery-Urology, La Marsa, Tunisia, ²Taher Maamouri University Hospital of Nabeul, Dept. of Surgery-Urology, Nabeul, Tunisia, ³Military Hospital, Dept. of Urology, Tunis, Tunisia

689

**Antithrombotic agents and haematuria: A systematic review**

**By:** Bhatt N., Davis N., Flynn R., Mcdermott T., Thomas A., Manecksha R.

**Institutes:** Adelaide and Meath Hospital, Dept. of Urology, Dublin, Ireland

690

**Pelvic fracture urethral injury – the nature of the causative injury correlates strongly with surgical treatment and outcome**

**By:** Bugeja S., Ivaz S., Frost A., Dragova M., Andrich D., Mundy A.

**Institutes:** University College Hospitals London, Dept. of Reconstructive Urology, London, United Kingdom

691

**Sex related penile fracture associated with urethral rupture: A retrospective multicentric study**

**By:** Quaresima L.¹, Gentile G.², Franceschelli A.³, Rolle L.⁴, Divenuto L.⁵, Rizzo M.⁶, Boschian R.⁷, Timpano M.², Tiroli M.³, Galosi A.B.¹, Liguori G.⁶, Vitarelli A.⁷, Frea B.⁶, Colombo F.³

**Institutes:** Polytechnic University of The Marche Region, Dept. of Urology, Ancona, Italy, ²University of Bologna, S. Orsola-Malpighi Hospital, Dept. of Urology, Bologna, Italy, ³Azienda Ospedaliero-Universitaria Di Bologna, Dept. of Andrology, Bologna, Italy, ⁴University of Turin, Città Della Salute E Della Scienza, Dept. of Urology, Turin, Italy, ⁵University of Bari, Dept. of Urology, Bari, Italy, ⁶University of Trieste, Dept. of Urology, Trieste, Italy

V84

**Detachment of corpora cavernosa during anastomotic bulboprostatic reconstruction after pelvic trauma**

**By:** Martinez-Piñeiro L.¹, Rios E.², Sánchez J.², Diez J.², López-Tello J², Alvarez M.¹

**Institutes:** ¹La Paz University Hospital, Dept. of Urology, Madrid, Spain, ²Infanta Sofía University Hospital, Dept. of Urology, Madrid, Spain

17:04 - 17:11

**Summary**

L. Martinez Piñeiro, Madrid (ES)